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1 have the honour to enclose the part of the speech delivered by the General
.'ecretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
M. S. Gorbachev, at the Czechoslovak-Soviet Friendship Meeting held in Prague,
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, on 10 April 1987, which deals with foreign
policy. I should be grateful if you would have the text circulated as an official
document of the General Assembly under items 57, 62, 63, 64, 61, 72 and 74 of the
preliminary liAt and of the Security Council.

(Siqned) A. BELONOGOV
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ANNEX

Extract from the th@ Gen@ra1 Secrptarv of the Central
Comm ttee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
M. S. Gorbachev, at the Czechoslovak-Soviet Fri~nnRhip Meetinq

on 10 Apr 11 1987

Interdependence in the contemporary world iA such that all peoples ar~ like a
tpam of climbers roped toqether on a mountain slope. Thev can ~ither press onwards
toqether, to the summit, or fall toqether into the abyss. And to prevent this
happeninq, politicians need to rise ahove narrowlv-concp.ived interests and
recoqnize the full drama of the current situation. That is why the need for new
political thinkinq in the nuclear aqe is such an urqent topic, for this is the only
way of inducinq all participants in international r@lations to adopt immadiat@
me~sures to prevent the nuclear catastrophe which threatens to destroy the human
race.

It would not he true to say that the idell of thp MW th ink inq has not met wi th
any reRponse. IndeP.d, the number of people in the world who @spouSP. it ie
increasinq - amonq them scientists, doctors, and representatives of many other
professions and of the creative intelliqentsia, as was convincinqlv demonstrated
vet aqain durinq the International Forum for a Nuclear-Free World and th~ Survival
of Mankind held recently in Moscow.

Where some issues are concerned, manifestations of the new approach to
international affairs are also to be spen on the part of a numher of proll'inent
West@rn politicians and statesmen. But these are only the firAt siqns. The old
stereotypes are still stro:~ in the West, and still leave their mark on foreiqn
policv. To speak of the new political thinkinq as havinq truly hAcome a real force
wi 11 he possible onlY when the stalemate in reRpect of (Hsarmament haR finally been
broken.

Is therr. any hope of this? What prospects for it exist today?

Let me say riqht away that there is hope, that the danqer of war can he
reduced. Our conviction that this is so is based hoth on the qrowinq understandinq
in the world of the disastrous consequences for mankind of a nuclear confrontation,
and on the possibilities which emerqed at Reykiavik of reachinq aqreement on the
radical reduction and elimination of the most destructive types of nuclear weapons.

The Soviet union responsibly proclaims its desire to find mutuali.., acceptahle
solutions to the whole ranqe of nuclear disarmament iSAues. The root of the
prohlem remains a ra~ical reduction in stratp.qic offensive weapons. As you know~

we a:e prepared in this respect to take the most decisive steps - both for a
SO per cent reduction in such weapons within , v~ars, and for their complete
elimination within 10 years - on the essential condition, of course, that therp. is
strict compliance with the ABM Treaty and that an arms i·nce does not heqin in space.
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In our ~ffort tn take at laRt the first, ~nd henc~ extremely important, slpp
towards disarmament, we have proposed t~at aqreement should he reached on
medium-ranqe missilp~. In so doinq, we have taknn into account both the voic~ of
the world community, and thp attachment proclaimed by our Western partners to the
complet~ ~limination of these miRsiles from Europe. But a paradoxical situation
has emerqed: Rome politicians, and even Governments, are now shunninq their own
"zero option" like the plaque and tryinq to hedqe the solution of the medium-ranqe
missile question ahout with Rll kinds of reservations and qualifications.

A qreat deal is now heinq written and said in the West about the prohlem of
tactical missiles. We are ready to find a constructive solution to this prohlem as
well, hut in such a way as to avoid complicatinq the reachinq of aqreement on the
central question of today, that of medium-ranqe miDsiles. To facilitate the early
reac~inq of aqreement on medium-ranqe missiles in Europe, we propuse to heqin
discussinq the reduction and slIhl=lequent elimination of missi les with a ranqe of
between 500 and 1,000 kilometres deployed on the European continent, without
rlO-latinq this to the prOqreFl!'! and outcome of the solution to the medium-ranqe
missile problem. For thp period of the talks, the ~arties would undertake not to
increase the numher of tactical missi leA. I wish to emphasize that we are in
favour of hrinqinq ahout a ranical rp-duction, and ultimatl'!lv the complptp
elimination, of tactical missiles in Rurop~, and we see no need to build into thp
future aqreement any kind of "loophole" for thei.r accumulation and further
improvement.

Followinq the aiqnature of an nqreement on medium-ranqe missiles, and
reqardlesB of proqress in the jiscussion of the tactical missile question, the
Soviet Union will, in aqreement~ with the Governments of the Czechoslovak Sociali~t

Repuhlic and the German Democratic Repllhlic, withdr.'lIw from these countries the
missiles which were deployeci there in response to the deployment of Pershinq-2 and
cruise missile~ in Western F.urope.

The im~lementation of the aqreement on tacticdl missiles would of course he
suh1ect to strinqent monitorinq, iust ilR in the caSe of medium-ranqe missiles and
strateqic nuclear weapons.

As soon as the discussion focuses on the reduction, and still more the
elimination, of whole classes of nuclear weapons from Europe, the issues relatinq
to verification of compliance with existinq aqreements will take on new
Riqnificance. Under theRe circumstances, verification will hecome one of the most
important wavs of ensurinq security. This is why we shall call for the developm~nt

of the most strinqent measures in this spher~J what we have in mind ia, of course,
not inspection for inspection's sake, hut verification of performance of the
obliqations entered into at all staqPB of nuclear disarmament.

Appropriate verification, includinq on-sitp inspt>ctions, should extend to thp
missiles and launch faci lities which remiJin after ttle reductions, both those which
form part of the ~~hat strenqth and all other facilities - testinq sites,
missile-producinq factories, traininq centres, etc. Admission of inspectors to the
military bases of the other sidp- in the territory of third countries must also bP
ensured, this is requireo in order to ohtain complete assurance that thp aqreement
is beinq strictly complied with.

/ ...
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Another urqent issue which relates directly to ~uropean security is the
concentration of a vast potential of armed forces and conventional weapons in the
reqion.

Of course, for Europe as for the world as a whole, the elimination of nuclear
weapons - strateqic, medium-ranqe and tactical - is the priority task. Scarcely
anyone would arque with that. However, let us put it this waya is the vast
concentration of tactical nuclear and non-nuclear weapons in Europe, and the
confrontation of armed forces there consistent with the concept of a secure world?
I think the answer to t~~t question is clear.

UnfortunatelY, absolutely nothinq has vet been done to rectify the extremely
unsatisfactory state of affairs that has arisen there. The situation needs to be
radically chanqed by takinq steps to reduce and ultimately eliminate tactical
nuclear weapons, radically reduce armed forces alld conventional weapon,., and
prevent the possibility of a surprise attack.

A maior st~p in this direction would be th~ implementation of the Budapest
Proqramme of the Warsaw Treaty countries, in which it was proposed that the problem
of reducinq armed forces ~nd conventional weapons should be solved toqether with
tactical missiles, strike aviation, nuclear artillery and other tactical nuclear
weapons. The need tor such a ioint approach is dictated by the fact that tactical
nuclear weapons are for the most part -dual-purpose- weapons, in other words they
can carrv either conventional or nuclear payloads.

In order to reduce armed forces and weapons 1n Europe, efforts are required on
the part of all the EUTopean States, the United States of America and Canada.
ConSUltations are now goinq on in Vienna between the Warsaw Treaty and the NATO
countries. However, the question arises whether the time has not come to brinq
together there all the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States par~icipating in
the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe, and to take a decision on
the initiation of larqe-ecale talks with a view to the radical reduction of
tactical nuclear weapons, armed torces and conventional weapons.

At these talks, a number of top priority measures related to reducing military
confrontation and preventing the threat ot a surprise attack, as well as to the
mutual withdrawal from the zone of direct contact between the two h,ilitary
alliances of the most danqerous forms of Offensive weapons, could also be discussed.

The final aim of the~e talks would be maior reductions in armed forces and
weapons alonq with the establishment of international verification and the use of
on-site inspections. The Conference in Stockholm last year afforded experience in
the development of possible measures.

Of course, e~chanqe of relevant data on the armed forces and armaments of the
Soviet Union, the United States and the other States of the region would also be
required.

In th~ West, ther~ is talk of inequality and imbalance. Admittedly there is
an asymmetry, caused by historical, aeoqraphic and other factors, in the armed

I • •.
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forces of the two sides in Europe. We are in favour of re",oving inequalitieo that
have arisen in any components, but through a reduction by those who are ahead, not
a build-up hv those who are behind.

We see the reduction in militarv confrontation in Europe as a stage-by-stage
proceRS, with the balance at each stage heing maintfjined at. the level of reasonable
sufficiency. Measures of this kind would make it possible to shift the whole mass
of problems of armed forces and armaments that has accumulated in Europe. A truly
unique opportunity now exists, and to let it slip would be unforqiveable.

The obiectives of strengtheninq European security ~ula aLso be facilitated by
such measure:. as the creation of nuclear-free zones and ohGmical weapon-tree
zones. I wish to state that we support the p~oponal made by the Governments of the
German Jemocratic Republic and the Czechoslovak Socialist R~public to the
Government of the Federal Republic of Germ~ny for the establishment of a
nuclear-free corridor in central Europe. AB you know, the Soci~l Democratic Party
of Germany also made a contribution to the development of the idea of such a
corridor.

Excluded from this zone would be all nuclear munitions, including nuclear
mines, tactical and theatre missiles, nuclear artillery, launch aircraft of the
tactical strike forces and 8urface-to-~ir missile units capable of using nuclear
weapons. A oonsiderable proportion of the3e weapons consists of what arp known as
"dual-purpose- weapons.

For our part, we are prepared to withdraw from this corridor all Soviet
nuclear weapons, and to guarantee and respect the nuclear-free status of this
zone. Of course, the agreement on this corridor must provide that on the NATO side
there will be no nuclear weapons in the corridor proposed by the Governments of the
German Democratic Republic and the Czechoslovak Socialist R~public.

In our view, implementation of the proposals by Bulgaria, Romania and Greece
for a nuclear and chemical weapon-free zone in the Balkans would be of q..-eat
impcrtance. The active position taken by Poland in relation lo confidence-building
in Europe, as well as the proposals by Finland and other WelJtern European countries
for a nuclear-free zone in this ~egion, also dese~ve attention and Rupport.

hnd now let me turn to another que~tion which is far from unimportant - the
prohibition of chemical weapons. We have consistently called for an international
Convention on this BUbiect to be drawn up as soon as poosible - even this year 
and are engaging in active talks on this sUb1ect. I am able to inform you that the
Soviet Union has caased the producti~n of chemical weapons. The other Warsaw
Treaty countries, as you know, have never produced them, and have had none in their
territory. The USSR has no chemical weapons bP.yond its fror.tjers, and where the
otockpiles of such weapons are concerned I should U ke to inform yOI] that we have
begun constructing a special facility for dp.stroyillg them. The entry into
operation of this facility will enabJe tIlt' process of chemical disarmament to go
ahead rapidly once the internat ional Convention has been conc:luded.

/ ...
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Returninq to th~ problems of nuclear rlisarmament, I..,i~h to state that amonq
these problems, the one now closeat to a pObsible solution ls that of
1ntermerliate-ranqe missiles in Europ~. The United States of America lA
increasinqlv beinq called upon to take this first, really maior step 1n the
di~armament field and thus to facilitate the creation of a fundamentall{ new
climate of mutual understandinq hetween Rast and west.

We see it as a fact of qreat political importance that Greece, the
Netherlands, Spain, Italv, Finland ~nd many other European countries have raised
their voices in favour of solvinq the Euromiss1le problem.

We invite Paris, Lantion and Bonn, for their part, to cor.tribute to freeinq
Europe from medium-ranqe nuclear misAiles and to move forward at last to nuclear
disarmament.

For where, if not in Europe, ~3 thp time ripe for a breakthrouqh to the new
political thinkinq!

Allow me in this connection to say a few words about the role of Europe in the
modern world. It is indeed more than appropriate that out thouqhts should turn to
this subiect here, in Czechoslov~~ia, where the qeoqraphical centre of Europe is
located and where there is even a stone to mark the spot.

We attach primarv importance to the European aspect of our foreiqn policy.
Why? Above all because our peoolf'! live on this continent, the" are, toqether with
others, the leqitimate heirs of the civili~ation that arose here, and they are
makinq their inteqral contrihution to its developm~nt.

Socialism has marked a maior turninq point in the centuries-Ionq history of
this part of the world. From ti~ immemorial, wars constituted the turninq-points
here. The overthrow of fascism and the victory of socialist r~v~lutions in the
Eastern European countr ips created a new ei tuat ion on the continent. - a miqhty
force arose here which set itselt the obiective of hreakinQ the interminable chain
of armed conflicts. It is socia \.ism wh ich Europe has to thank for the fact that
this is now the fifth deca~e in which its peoplep have no~ known war.

Now, too, we stronqlv oppose t~e division of the contjnent in~o opposinq
military blocs, the accumulation here of weapons Rtockpiles, ._verythinq which qlves
rise to the threat of war.

In the liqht of the new thinkinq, we have put forward the idea of Europe as
beinq "under one roof". This is not ~ pipe tiream, hut the outcome o~ a serious
analysis of the situation on the continent. The concept of "Eur:..:?c und'!r one roof"
means ahovp. all acknowlpdqina a c,ert~in unity, evp.n thouqh we are speakinq of
State~ helonqinq to different socinl systems and qrouped into opposed military and
politic"l hlocs. It comhines withhl ic~elf problems tnat are ripe for solution
with the existence of real posRihilities of solvinq them.

Given its hiqh population densitv and hiqh deqree of urhanization, Europe is
over-saturated with armaments, with two armies of 3 million facinq each other.

/ ...
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Even "conventional" war here would be ruinous, not only because "conventional"
weapons are now manv orders of maqnitude more destructive than those which ~ere

used durlnq the Second World War, but because there are in its territory about 200
nuclear power station sites and an extensive network of maior chemical plants, an
attack on which would render the continent uninhabitable.

Or take pollution of the environment in which ~e live. Industrialization and
transport 1n our continent are developPd to such oS scale that the ecoloqical danqer
has already approached the critical point. This problem has qone far beyond
national borders to become a F.urope-widp. problem.

It is time to think, too, ahout how inteqration processes in the two partR of
Europe will procePd in future. The laws of the world ecollomy are obiective, and
scientific and technical proqress, as well, prompts the search for some form of
mutually advantaqeous co-operation.

The Council for Mutual Economic Assistance has q1ven the siqnal for the
buildinq of bridqes in the interest~ of all ~uropean peoples. It may be assumed
that th~ new processes in the economies of the countries of the socialist community
will make it possible to activate and enrich with new content the economic
co-operation between the two halves of Europe.

Europe "from the Atlantic to the Urals" is also a historical and cultural
concept in the hiqhest spi ritual sense. Here world cl vll hat ion has been enr iched
bv the ideas of tha Renaissance and the Enliqhtenment, the humanist tradition and
the stud'." of socialism have flourished, and a priceless heritaqe has been built up,
throuqh the efforts of men of qenius of all the European nations, in all fields of
scientific knowledqe and artistic aChievement.

Thus w~ are proposinq, instead of a nuclear crem~torium fur ElI·ope, the
peaceful development of the multi-faceted and at the same time unified European
culture.

Our idea of Europe as "under one roof" in no way means that we intend to shut
the door i n al~yone' s face. On the contrary, the proqrpss of Europe would enable it
to make a still qreater contribution to proqress throuqhout the rest of the world.
Europe must not shun participation in solvinq the problems of hunqer, innebtedness
ann underdevelopment, or in promotinq the elimination of armen conflicts.

There need he no doubt that the F.uropeans are, without exception, in favour of
a strenqtheninq of the atmosphere of qood-neiqhbourliness and trust, coexistence
aod co-operation on the continent. This wouln be in the fullest Rense a triumph of
the new political thinkinq.

The move~p.nt towards thi~ ob1ective is in no way dictated solely I,y morali~tic

considerations. It iR in the underlyinq interests of all European nati')'lR, for in
our aqe of interdependence more and more prohlems are arisinq which cap N> snl'J('d
onlv throuqh the ioint efforts of the European and lnneed the entire w0rld
community. Is not a uniten front essential aqainst such threats to clvillzati0n as
terrorism, crime and druq addict.ion? Sllrply it is cleiH that '1nlpSf; WP ·'1.'1 0ur
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efforts today in combatinq the new scourge of AIDS that is afflictinq mankind, then
tomorrow it _y already be too late.

~his list could be continued. Literally dozens of extremely complex problems
are today becominq qlobal in status, in other words they can be solved only through
the efforts of the united world community. Europe can set a worthy example, and
our countries are fully resolved to make their worthy contribution to doing a~.

It is in this context that we view Czechoslovakia's initiative for the
conveninq of an economic forum. We are convinced that this can play a ma10r role
in strenqtheninq the economic security of States ~nd the development of mutually
advantaqeous co-operation.

The same motive underlies our proposal to hold in Moscow a conference of the
States participating in the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe to
discuss the development of humanitarian co-operation.

We feel that any i~ea which would really lessen the strains of confrontation,
to however smali an extent, is worth putting forward and discussing. A qreat deal
has already been done, on a 10int basis, to promote untversal recognition of the
concept of Europe as under one roof. The post-war structure of Europe is generally
accepted. The Helsinki process is alive, and is qradually makinq it possible to
strenqthen trust between all European countries.

TO act in this way, to make mutual interests apparent, to reduce thu level ot
military confrontation and to strive tor a nuclear-free world - this is h~ we
sh(' ..d like to conduct affairs in Europe.


